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Newsletter of the Triangle Woodworkers  Association 

Volume      XXII 
Issue      3 
March 2005 

March 18th Program 
 Lon Schleining and Routers 

 
The router is one of the most affordable and versa-
tile power tools available to the woodworker. We are 
pleased to have Lon Schleining, a professional 
woodworker, author and instructor return to the 
TWA Program lineup this year to present a program 
and two seminars on the router. Lon uses the router 
extensively in his staircase construction business 
and will share his vast knowledge of its use with us. 
Lon isn't building stairs, he's either writing a book or 
woodworking article, lecturing to a Woodworker's 
Guild teaching at a woodworking school or show. 
His programs and seminars are well suited for all 
skill levels and are presented in a very manner. 
 
 The March meeting will be on Friday the 18th at the 
Woodcraft Store on Glenwood Ave; the seminars 
will be on Saturday the 19th & Sunday the 20th and 
will be held at my shop in Pittsboro. The subject of 
the meeting presentation will be an overview of the 
router covering selection & versatility. We can also 
expect to be treated to seeing a few slides of some 
of Lon’s work. The seminars, which will be loaded 
with demonstrations, will go into greater detail on 
these two subjects as well as contain an emphasis 
on router tables, fences, jigs, fixtures and joinery. 
Cost is $30 per session; $50 for both. It is a real bar-
gain! Lon has offered to tailor the content to our spe-
cific interests. Sign up early and forward a few ideas 
to me of subjects that you would like to have cov-
ered. Bob Gabor, Host.   rjgwood@mindspring.com    
919-542-5951 

News 
Please Note Different 
Time and Location of 
our Next Meeting:  

 
March 18, 2005  7:30 PM 

The Woodcraft Store 
6582 Glenwood Ave 

April Meeting – Hand Finishes 
Presenter: Teri Masaschi.  

 
The Friday evening topic will be on repairing finishes.  
This will apply to repairing an old finish (read antique) or 
correcting mistakes on new work.  The presentation will 
draw on Teri's many years of owning and running a fin-
ishing business. 
 
Teri started as an apprentice with a Fine Arts dealer in 
New Hampshire at the age of 14. Since that time she 
has spent a lifetime restoring, conserving, building/
rebuilding and finishing antiques. Teri also finishes for 
woodworkers who are too timid to finish their own work. 
Other than a short period of 7 years working at Wood-
worker’s Supply as manager and specialist for the finish-
ing products in the catalog, Teri’s career has been a 
straight line of creating fine finishes, writing about finish-
ing and passing on some of her 36 years of knowledge 
through teaching. Currently the teaching tour includes 
Kelly Mehler’s School of Woodworking in Kentucky, 
Anderson Ranch in Colorado, Northwest Woodworking 
Studio in Portland Oregon, Connecticut Valley School of 
Woodworking in Manchester CT, and Center for Furni-
ture Craftsmanship in Rockport Maine. Teri also offers 
private tutorials in her shop in New Mexico.  You can 
read one of Teri's articles in Fine Woodworking, October 
2004, No. 172. 
 

April Workshops 
 
There are two workshops planned in conjunction with 
the April program.  They occur Saturday April 23rd and 
Sunday April 24th.  (Descriptions follow.)  Cost for mem-
ber is $30 apiece or both for $50.  Non members cost is 
$45 per workshop. 
 
The first seminar will cover how to approach finishing a 
project, how to make finishing decisions and discuss the 
finishing options.  It will include technique (brushing, 
wiping, etc.) and a discussion of various types of wood 
and which types are susceptible to blotching and what to 
do to prevent it and a discussion of surface preparation 
and its impact on the final product.   
 
The second seminar will cover how to approach finishing 
a project when using spray finishes.  The hand finishing 
seminar will compliment this program but is not neces-
sary to attend both.  This seminar will include a discus-
sion on spray equipment and booths.   their advantages 
and disadvantages.  
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About the Triangle Woodworkers 

 Association 
 
The Triangle Woodworkers Association (TWA) is a 
nonprofit educational corporation.  The TWA is dedicated 
to teaching woodworking techniques through seminars, 
classes, and workshops; participants are required to sign 
waivers absolving liability for TWA or its designated 
representatives.  The TWA promotes woodworking 
education and community interest in woodworking and in 
general sharing a love for wood. 
  
Club Officers and Committee Chairmen 
 
Executive Board 
President:   Hal Liberty, 919-787-7603 or 

 hal_liberty@hotmail.com 
Vice President: Rick McQuay, (919) 773-0291  
  mcquay@nc.rr.com 
Secretary:  {Open} 
Treasurer: Robert Foss, (919) 782-6472 or 
  fossrg@hotmail.com 
Members at Large: 
 Dick Courtney, Rick Cornell, Sig Johnson 
 
Committee Chairman 
Program:   Rick McQuay, (919) 773-0291 
  mcquay@nc.rr.com 
Nominating:   Fred Ford, 919-469-9575 or 

 fwford@bellsouth.net 
Toys for Tots: Hal Liberty, 919-787-7603 
Newsletter:   Rick Cornell, 919-319-9980 or 
 trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com 
Library:    Kay Baker, 919-662-8504 
Publicity:   Ron Johnson, 919-544-2021 
Sponsor:   Ed Karolak, 919-383-4233 
Hospitality:   Kay Baker, 919-662-8504 
Internet:   Jim Kroeger, (919) 362-5741 
Mentor:    Dave Mackie, 919-859-2600 or 

 mackieevad@aol.com 
Photograph:   Ron Heidenreich, 919-848-1134 
Membership:   Rick Cornell or 919-319-9980 

Trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com 
Audio:  Tom Revelle, 919-387-8286 
 
TWA News is published monthly by the TWA and is mailed to 
members, sponsors, and associates.  If you are interested in 
contributing articles, please send to:   
 

Triangle Woodworkers Association 
P.O. Box  4206 
Cary, North Carolina  27519-4206 

or  trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com 

Deadline for submitting articles and classified 
ads to the next newsletter is:  
 
  April 1, 2005 

Treasurer’s Report 

As of 02/28/2005                    

JAN YTD 2005
Actual Actual BUDGET

Beginning Balance 7177.49 7263.49

INCOME
Dues 571.00 817.00 6,000
Misc. Income Souces

TOTAL INCOME 571.00 817.00 6000.00

EXPENSE
Workshops/Programs 100.00 100.00 2,450

Income
Auction 300
Web Hosting 0
Newsletter 29.96 135.53 825
Membership 28.77 175
Administrative & Board 31.70 31.70 200
Meeting Equipment 100
Meeting Supplies 100
Library 38.20 650
Toys for Tots 200

TOTAL EXPENSES 161.66 334.20 5,000

Ending Balance 7586.83 7672.83 1000

Respecfully  submitted, Robert Foss

President’s Corner 
 
My wife and I have bought a house in New Hamp-
shire. The planned moves should be in May. My initial 
shop will only be 400 sq ft. A slight reduction from my 
current 2000+ sq ft. The major difference is that the 
workshop is next to the house and there is plenty of 
room to expand.  
 
Fred Ford and Bob Gabor will co-host the Toys for 
Tots program. Rick Cornell has agreed to take over as 
president for the rest of the year. 
 
We will need an at-large member to replace me on the 
board. Anyone that is interested should contact Fred 
Ford. 
 
We will be looking for a space to store the wood that I 
have accumulated for toy making. I also have many 
completed toys and toys in progress that will require 
storage. 
 
-Hal Liberty 
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Triangle Woodworkers Association 
Minutes 

Tuesday, February 15, 2005 
 
Attendance: approximately 75 people 
Visitors: Craig and Matthew Nesbit of Raleigh 
 
Organizational News:  
Hal Liberty will be moving to New Hampshire. The 
replacement for the office of President is yet to be 
announced. 

1. The Toys for Tots Program co-chairmen 
will be Bob Gabor and Fred Ford 

2. Sig Johnson will take over the committee 
chair in charge of set up and breakdown of 
the TWA meeting. He would like individuals 
to come early and/or stay late to assist in 
this responsibility. 

3. Bill Anderson will continue on as Secretary. 
 
Hal Liberty passed around certificates of achieve-
ment that had been awarded to TWA by Home De-
pot and for their toy contributions to the Toys for 
Tots Program.The membership was also pleased 
to review a tape of a recent news broadcast featur-
ing our work with Toys for Tots, which resulted in a 
round of applause for Hal. 
 
Rick Cornell announced that Tom Hurysz has 40 
large gourds, of the type used for martin houses, 
available free to TWA members. Contact Rick for 
details. 
 
Upcoming Workshops:Fred Ford outlined the up-
coming TWA workshops:  

• Lon Schliening’s Router Workshop. A pres-
entation will be held on March 18, and 2 
workshops on March 19 and 20.Enrollment 
is limited to 20-22 

• Chip Carving with Leon Harkins. Workshop 
dates are April 2 (all day) and April 3 (half 
day). Enrollment limited to 12.The cost for 
the complete workshop is $25.Bring your 
own knives. 

• Finishing Workshop with Terri Masaschi 
and hosted by Cecil Raynor. 

 
Lon Schleining Workshop: Bob Gabor talked about 
the router workshop. As of this meeting, there is a 
waiting list for these workshops. Please note that 
the next TWA meeting will be held on Friday, 
March 18 at the Woodcraft Store on Glenwood 
Avenue in Raleigh. Times are as usual. There will 
be a dinner at 6 pm at the Neo China Restaurant at 
the same shopping center. All are welcome to this 

dinner. On that evening, Lon will give a presen-
tation on routers. The two workshops on March 
19 and 20 will be hosted by Bob Gabor at his 
workshop. To get to this location, proceed west 
on 64 from the Highway 1 and 64 split (at Mac-
Gregor and Cary) for about 15 miles.1 mile after 
you cross over Jordan Lake, look for the second 
road on the left. Follow the drive up the hill and 
to the left. Bob will have a sign and/or a traffic 
cone to indicate the turn to his shop off this 
road. The address is 29, however, the number-
ing on that road show no rhyme nor reason. You 
will turn left onto a gravel drive that leads to the 
shop and house. Bob and Lon are continuing to 
entertain ideas for this workshop. Also, Lon has 
a new book that he will be pleased to autograph. 
 
Terri Masaschi Workshop. Cecil Rayner talked 
about the finishing workshop. There will be a 
presentation by Terri on April 22, followed by 
workshops on that Saturday (23) and Sunday 
(24).The Presentation will be on repairing dam-
aged finishes. The Saturday workshop is going 
to be on hand finishing, and the Sunday work-
shop on spray finishing. The workshops will be 
hosted by Dave Macke at this shop. Terri Ma-
saschi has had 36 years of finishing experience 
and has an article in a recent Fine Woodworking 
issue.Sign up immediately for a spot in these 
workshops. 
Evening Program: Fred Ford introduced Bruce 
Wren who presented a lecture on designing and 
building a safe and efficient workshop. Bruce 
had a previous career as a shop teacher and 
how is in the home repair business. He is a 
“Master of Many Trades”. Bruce went into very 
great detail on issues relating to electrical ser-
vices in the shop, clearly an important issue to 
us all. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Anderson, Secretary 

WANTED! 
 
The Durham  Senior Center would 
like an experienced woodworker to  
judge their annual Silver Crafts craft 
show at the center.  If you would like 
to volunteer to do this and need addi-
tional information, please contact 
Debbie Webb, 919-688-8247. 
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February Meeting Pho-

Presenter Bruce Wrenn speaking 
about shop wiring 

Supplies for a wired workshop 

Bob Gabor previewing 
upcoming workshops 

TWA President Hal Liberty with open-
ing remarks. 
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UPDATED 2005 Program Schedule 
 
 
March 18(Friday) TWA meeting and workshops March, 19th,and 
20th 
Lon Schleining presenting 
 
 The router is one of the most affordable and versatile tools available 
to the woodworker. We are pleased to have Lon Schleining, a profes-
sional woodworker; author and instructor return to the TWA Program 
lineup this year and present a program and two workshops on the 
router. Lon uses the  
router extensively in his staircase construction business and will 
share his vast knowledge of its use with us. When Lon isn't building 
stairs, he's writing a book or woodworking article, lecturing to a 
Woodworker's Guild or teaching at a woodworking school or show. 
His programs and workshops are well suited for all skill levels and 
are presented in a very enjoyable  
manner. 
 
 The March meeting will be on Friday the 18th at Woodcraft store the 
seminars will be on Saturday the 19th & Sunday the 20th and will be 
held at my shop in Pittsboro. The subject of the meeting presentation 
will be an overview of the router covering selection & versatility. We 
can also expect to be treated to seeing a few slides of some of Lon's 
work. The seminars, which will be loaded with demonstrations, will go 
into greater detail on these two subjects as well as contain an em-
phasis on router tables, fences, jigs, fixtures and joinery. Cost is $30 
per session; $50 for both. It is a real bargain! Lon has offered to tailor 
the content to our specific interests.  Those signed up please forward 
a few ideas to me of subjects that you would like to have covered 
 
 Bob Gabor, Host.   rjgwood@mindspring.com    919-542-5951 
 
 April 2nd and April 3rd Workshops 
Leon Harkins presenting 
 
 Leon, a TWA member, gave the presentation at the January general 
meeting on wood carving.  Leon is a superb teacher and professional 
wood carver.  He will be holding a two day workshop Saturday and 
Sunday April 2nd and 3rd at The Woodworking Shop    This will be a 
hands on workshop featuring chip carving.  Leon said “ all you need 
to chip carve is one knife and a hunk of wood”. 
 
 You should leave the workshop with the necessary skill to add some 
real fine touches too many of your wood working projects. 

 
 Limited openings at only $25 for both days.  See Fred Ford for sign up. 
(469-9575) 
 
 Fred Ford Host 
 
 April 22(Friday) TWA meeting  and workshops ,April 23rd ,and 24th  
Teri Masaschi. presenting 
  
Teri started as an apprentice with a Fine Arts dealer in New Hampshire 
at the age of 14. Since that time she has spent a lifetime restoring, con-
serving, building/rebuilding and finishing antiques. Teri also finishes for 
woodworkers who are too timid to finish their own work. Other than a 
short period of 7 years working at Woodworker’s Supply as manager 
and specialist for the finishing products in the catalog, Teri’s career has 
been a straight line of creating fine finishes, writing about finishing and 
passing on some of her 36 years of knowledge through teaching. Cur-
rently the teaching tour includes Kelly Mehler’s School of Woodworking 
in Kentucky, Anderson Ranch in Colorado, Northwest Woodworking 
Studio in Portland Oregon, Connecticut Valley School of Woodworking 
in Manchester CT, and Center for Furniture Craftsmanship in Rockport 
Maine. Teri also offers private tutorials in her shop in New Mexico.  You 
can read one of Teri's articles in Fine Woodworking, October 2004, No. 
172. 
 
 The Friday evening topic will be on repairing finishes.  This will apply to 
repairing an old finish (read antique) or correcting mistakes on new 
work.  The presentation will draw on Teri's many years of owning and 
running a finishing business.   
 
 Workshop April 23rd  
Location:  Cecil Raynor's workshop (Directions will be provided)  
The seminar will cover how to approach finishing a project, how to make 
finishing decisions and discuss the finishing options.  It will include tech-
nique (brushing, wiping, etc.) and a discussion of various types of wood 
and which types are susceptible to blotching and what to do to prevent 
it and a discussion of surface preparation and its impact on the final 
product.  The seminar scope will include the various types of finishes, 
oils, varnishes, stains, dyes, etc., their characteristics, advan-
tages/disadvantages.   And of course, we will discuss how to use finish-
ing products safely. 
 
 Workshop April 24th  
 
 Location:  Dave Mackie's Workshop (Directions will be provided) 
The seminar will cover how to approach finishing a project when using 
spray finishes.  The hand finishing seminar will compliment this program 
but is not necessary to attend both.  This seminar will include a discus-
sion on spray equipment and booths.   A discussion on safety, including 
breathing apparatus and eye protection will be included.  Spray tech-
nique will be discussed and demonstrated as well as a discussion of the 
various materials suitable for spraying, their advantages and disadvan-
tages.  
 
 Member Fee: $30 each or $50 for both 
Non-member Fee: $45 
Host: Cecil Raynor 
 
 May 17th TWA meeting 
Alan Leland presenting 
 
 Alan graduated from East Carolina University in 1974. He spent 19 
years  
making furniture and helping to build This End Up Furniture Company. 
His interest in finely crafted furniture continues today and includes very 
finely crafted lathe turnings. He is a member of several local woodwork-
ing organizations including a term as Vice President of the Woodturners 
Guild of NC. He has attended and taught at National and State Sympo-
siums and demonstrated turning at the 2004 National Woodturners 
Symposium in Orlando, FL.  Alan is currently teaching at the Woodcraft 
Store in Raleigh and will be conducting a class at the John Campbell 
Folk School during April 2005. 
  
Alan is a professional woodturner and an active member of TWA. He 

ITEMS OF SPECIAL NOTE 
 
 The Program Committee has worked hard to bring some excellent 
professionals to improve your woodworking skills.  Please pay particu-
lar attention to the workshops coming up soon.  Additional information 
is given in the 2005 Program Schedule. 
 
 March 18,19,20 Lon Schleining Professional from California.  This 
workshop. is now full     Host is Bob Gabor  
 
 April 2,3 Leon Harkins  Professional carver and TWA member pre-
sents chip carving. 
     new dates on workshop sign up now by contacting Fred Ford 469-
9575 
 
 April 23,24,25 Teri Masaschi Professional from New Mexico pre-
sents finnishing. 
     sign up now by contacting Cecil Raynor 870-0508 
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has demonstrated turning very finely crafted tree ornaments at a 
previous TWA meeting and in May 2005 will be demonstrating 
bowl turning.   
Host: Dave Mackie 
June 21st TWA meeting  
George Holmes presenting 
 
 Mr. George Holmes, a representative of the ML Campbell Co., 
will be giving a demonstration on spray finishes and techniques 
with a heavy emphasis on water-borne finishes. 
Host: Bruce Wren 
July 19th TWA meeting and Workshops July 23rd, July 30th 
and August 6th 
 
 Jim Smith, Paul Roth & Kevin Pearce presenting 
 
      Jim Smith operates a business constructing traditional Japa-
nese furniture, using traditional Japanese methods.  Working in 
the furniture business since 1975, Jim began his venture into 
Japanese methods in 1977, tutored by a West Coast artisan.  
Since most of his work involves extensive use of hand tools, 
sharpening is an important part of Jim's work. 
     During the general meeting Jim will describe the various 
tools that go into sharpening chisels and planes in the traditional 
Japanese way.  Although not well known in the handyman mar-
ket, water stones, the basic Japanese sharpening tool, are 
probably used by 90% of professional cabinetmakers. 
 
      Paul Rolfe is a professional wood carver, the manager of the 
Woodworking Store, and a TWA member. 
     Paul will discuss and demonstrate sharpening the Tormek 
sharpening system. He will show and explain various jigs used 
to sharpen tools. The jigs bring accuracy and repeatability to the 
sharpening process. 
  
     Kevin Pearce hails from England, where he apprenticed and 
graduated from the London College of Furniture in 1977.  Since 
then, he has been a professional cabinetmaker, now residing in 
Raleigh. 
     Kevin will demonstrate how to get a razor sharp edge on 
your scraper. The scraper is a simple but versatile tool and is 
used many professional cabinetmakers.  If you do not have a 
scraper in your shop, you should!  
 
 Workshop July 23rd, July 30th and August 6th  
     Three workshops ;conducted by Jim Smith, have been 
scheduled  Each will accommodating five people.  All three 
workshops will be the same and will focus on preparation of wet 
stones for use on sharpening chisels and sharpening chisels.  
These workshops will be very much hands on.  The workshops 
are now set for July 23rd, July 30th and August 6th  and will go 
from 9 AM  to 4 PM. 
Fee $30 
Host: Fred Ford 
Aug 16 TWA meeting 
Russ Brenner,  Freud Account Executive  presenting 
Discussion:  Saw Blades 
     The circular saw used in table saws, compound miter saws, 
radial saws etc has undergone major developments in recent 
years making it one of the most improved aspects of woodwork-
ing,  Russ will discuss these developments, and explain how to 
maximize your use of these new developments.  Come and 
learn about the ripping, crosscut, combination and other blade 
configurations. 
 
 Host Fred Ford 
Sept 20th TWA meeting and workshop Sept. 24th and 25th  
Ron Johnson presenting 
 

 Ron Johnson is past president and long-time contributor to TWA.  
Ron's presentation will be a new edition of his popular "Introduction to 
building Shaker boxes".  Ron will explain and demonstrate how to con-
struct these popular craft items.  After watching Ron, I'm sure that you 
would consider giving boxes as gifts to those special family members.  
 
 Workshop September 24th and 25th  
For those who want more information and guidance, Ron will offer a 
Saturday and Sunday workshop where he will lead us through the con-
struction of our own Shaker box. 
Fee $40 (includes all materials to make a Shaker box) 
 
 Host: Jeff Leimberger 
October 21st  (Friday) TWA meeting and October 22nd and 23rd 
workshop 
Frank Klausz presenting 
 

 Frank Klausz is the owner and president of Frank’s Cabinet Shop Inc. 
in Pluckemin, New Jersey.  A European trained Master cabinetmaker, 
his shop specializes in fine furniture reproductions and custom architec-
tural fixtures.  Frank has published many articles in woodworking maga-
zines and appeared in several videos that have showcased his skills.  
He is perhaps best known for his video “Dovetail a drawer with Frank 
Klausz”. 

Frank has given many teaching seminars around the country in recent 
years.  He will give a Friday night presentation on his work and wood-
working methods and a workshop on Saturday and Sunday.   

 

 Workshops October 22nd and 23rd 

If interest is high enough, the workshop may be a two-day class on 
making a dovetailed jewelry box.  Other possible workshops include 
hand tool joinery and finishing. 

Fee $75 both days 

Host: Jeff Leimberger 
November 15th TWA meeting 
Phil Bright, and Dick Snow presenting 
 
 Annual Auction  Phil Bright, a licensed professional auctioneer, and 
Dick Snow, a computer expert who will coordinate the auction on his 
laptop, will present the third annual auction at our November meeting.  
They have conducted many auctions and are very knowledgeable 
woodworkers  
 
 This is the time to not only get rid of all those tools that have been 
sitting around in your shop for years that you know you will never use, 
but also pick up a little money at the same time.  Also, this is a chance 
to pick up someone else’s treasure.  As they say one man’s trash (tool) 
is another man’s treasure (tool). 
 
 Host: Ed Karolack  
December 13th TWA meeting 
Fred Ford presenting 
 
 The December meeting is going to be a meeting and social.  We want 
everyone to bring a spouse or friend.  We are going to have coffee, soft 
drinks, and dessert.  We will have some time to socialize, a brief busi-
ness meeting, and a show and tell featuring the Toys for Tots dona-
tions.  Everyone is also encouraged to bring items they have made to 
show to the members and guests.  The Marine Corps will be there to 
receive the toys and to add a spot of color to our meeting. 
 
 Host: Fred Ford  
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Ashcroft Saws and Tools            876-3223 
3216-G Wellington Ct, Raleigh, NC 
25% off list on blades and 10% off on sharpening 
 
Capitol City Lumber Co.             832-6492 
4216 Beryl Road, Raleigh, NC   1-800-244-6492 
Special prices to TWA members 
 http://www.capitolcitylumber.com/  
 
Stock Building Company                       828-7471 
3000 Yonkers Rd   
Hwy. 64 & Old US 1 
 
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop  
(919) 876-0707 
3141 Capital Blvd. (.9 mile N of Beltline exit 11) 
(10% discount excluding lumber and power tools) 
www.woodworkingshop.com 
 
Raleigh Hardwood Center                231-6620 
4213 Poole Rd, exit 15 off 440 Raleigh, NC 
(10% discount all non-sale items) 
www.hardwoodgroup.com 
 
Raleigh Saw                                     832-2248 
5805 C Departure, Raleigh, NC 27616 
(10% discounts on all new products) 
 
 
Yarnell-Hoffer Hardware     942-3500 
145 Rams Plaza, Chapel Hill, NC 
www.doitbest.com/yh 
10% discount except power tools and sale items 

Tarheel Wood Treating Co.               467-9176 
Highway 54, Morrisville, NC 
(Contractors prices on all wood products) 
Show TWA card before order is written 
 
The Hardwood Store              1-888-445-7335 
Gibsonville, NC 
Discount: 10 cents per board foot 
www.hardwoodstore.com 
 
Woodworker's Supply of NC 
1125 Jay Lane, Graham, NC 
(Wholesale prices) 
store (336) 578-0500 
mail order 1-800-645-9292 
www.woodworker.com 
 
Professional Tool Manufacturing 
www.drilldoctor.com 
25% Discount for online purchase of any Drill Doc-
tor.  Must use coupon code: TWAi 
Contact wms@protoolmfg.com with any questions. 
 
Guy C. Lee Building Materials   362-1444 
900 N. Salem St., Apex, NC 
 
Home Depot does not provide discounts, due to 
company policy, but they support our Toys For Tots 
program by providing space and materials. They 
deserve our support. 
 

TWA Sponsors 

$   CLASSIFIED ADS  $ 
Classified ads are free to all current members.  Ads will run for two issues.  If you would like something listed, 

please send a note to the editor at:  TriangleWoodworkers@yahoo.com 
 
 
For Sale:  I have several pieces of 1/4” mirror for sale.  4” x 22” - $4.00 each.  (They are used with sandpaper 
to sharpen chisels, etc.)  1/3 H.P. 1725 RPM motors for slow speed grinder.  $20 each.  1 1/2 H.P. 1725 RPM 
motor (upgrade your underpowered 14” Bandsaw) - $75.00.  Other sizes and types of motors available.  Con-
tact Bruce Wrenn 362-0878  (4/05) 
 
FREE to TWA Members:  I have 40 large gourds of the type used for martin bird houses, arts & crafts, etc.  
Free to TWA members.  Tom Hurysz  489-1606 (5/05) 
 
HELP WANTED:  --- I need someone 2-3 (15-20 hours) days a week.  the days are flexible based on your 
schedule between Monday and Saturday (I work a full day Saturday); --  I need someone with at least modest 
woodworking skills - but great attention to detail is a must . 50-75% of the work COULD be done in your own 
shop after some basic training; I will need someone periodically in my shop to help with larger commission 
pieces. I will start pay at $7 an hour and raise it to $8 after the first 60 days . I need someone who can start 
ASAP .Brian Bortz - Furnituremaker, Lost Art Woodworks, 919-402-1545, bbortz@yahoo.com, 
www.lostartwoodworks.com-  (4/05) 
 
Interested in antique/traditional woodworking tools? To find out about Mid-West Tool Collectors Association, 
contact Ed Hobbs at 828-2754 or hobbsed@portbridge.com (99/99) 

Members, sponsors and potential sponsors are invited to contact Ed Karolak with their ideas, ques-
tions, or concerns at Ekarolak@aol.com or call at 919-383-4233 
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Triangle Woodworkers Association 
P.O. Box  4206 
Cary, North Carolina  27519-4206 

MEMBERSHIP EXPIRED? Check the mailing label, for the expiration date of your membership.  If it says EX-
PIRED,  please contact our membership coordinator to renew.  You may receive several newsletters past your expiration date and 
then no more.   If you have a question about your membership, please contact Rick Cornell (919-319-9980). 

Membership Application 
Complete and mail to: 

 
Triangle Woodworkers Association 

 P.O. Box 4206 
      Cary, North Carolina  27519-4206 

 
Name:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:  ____________________________________ State:  ____________ Zip:  ______________ 
 
Phone:  _____________________________ E-mail:  __________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s name, if joining (fee is $1.00):  ____________________________________________ 
 
Skill level:   Beginner [   ] Intermediate [   ]    Advanced [   ]         Professional[   ] 
 
New member- email newsletter $30.00 [   ]   New Member – hard copy newsletter $35.00  [   ] 
 
Renewal – email newsletter      $25.00 [   ]  Renewal – hard copy newsletter          $30.00  [   ] 
 
Check  #________________     Cash  Amount ________ (Do not send cash through mail!) 
 
Privacy Opt-Outs:  Please Do NOT Publish My  [  ] Phone Number   [  ] Email Address on Membership lists.  (Note: This means your 
phone and email information will be used only for club correspondence by club officers and committee chairman) 

TWA 


